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Detective Weedon Leaves

fl Washington on Big
J4 Robbery

ROPE TO RECOVER

r STOLEN JEWELRY

Central Office Force Believes
J Some of Loot Will Be

Found

That the police have obtained what Is
believed to b an important clue In
the i5000ewelry theft from the home
of Mrs laham Hornsby 1715 I street
northwest became known today when
it was learned that Central Office De-
tective tVeedon who is conducting the
Investigation left Washington hurriedly
last night

According to a wellfounded rumor
at Police Headquarters the detectives
have information which they export will
lead to the recovery of some of the
stolen property although the police as-
Bfrt they do not expect developments in
tie case at present which will result
In any arrests

Inspector chief of detec-
tives said Detective Weedon had left
Washington on business

at Sea
Unless the clue on which Detective

Weedon is working should develop
something tangible the poliee admit
that they are at sea in the case

The further investigation which the
detectives made this morning convinced
them beyond all doubt that entrance to

Hornsbys room was effected
through the vacant house owned by
Mrs Thomas Fortune Ryan at 1713 I
meet The finding there of the mahog

Jw pn concealed indicated that the thieves
spanned the fourfoot between

houses with a and as the
window in Mrs room wastirJjckcd evidently experienced
UttJe difficulty in getting in

Familiar With House
Because Mrs Hornsby had devised an

Ingenious scheme for concealing her
Jewels ths police an working on the
theory that the robttfety was committed
ON tome one familiar with the premises

who knew that the bottom of the
shoe shining cabinet secreted a Jewel

On the other they point
on Mrs Hornsby had a much more
Valuable collection of jewelry and dla

which wore secreted in anotherpace and no apparent attempt was
nttie to get possession of them

jewelry however was not hidden
Jn any movable piece of furniture and
it the thieves had attempted to get at it
they would probably have attracted the
attention of the servants all of whom

on the first floor and in the base
at the time

PHENOMENAL GAINS
IN BUSINESS SHOWN

Igsurance Company Begins Year

With Bright Prospect for
New Business

Beginning the new year with an en-
vtable record covering a period of four
decades the Insurance Company-
of Virginia is counting on treat in-
creases in its business in the near fu

This organisation which is controlled
entirely by Virginia capital and is Vlr

in all its phases hue been
as among the firmest of the in

stirance companlos doing bustneea in
Washington

Beginning in a small way shortly af i

ter the Civil war the Life InsuranceCompany of Virginia built up
surly increasing its premium

Since its organisation it has paid
out nrariy ltOCOiOu to Its
Assets are 53K and it has capital
mid surplus over ail liabilities amount

more than JLMOOOJ j

Cir i of the success t f the Life
Company of Virginia is due to

tic management of its president John I

ti Walker of Va who has
around him an unusually i

wimble corps of advisers The force
cf officers managers agents and home
otCT employes numbers more than 880

CLUE IS OBTAINED

IN HORNSBY CASE
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Rooms on Second Floor of
Builders Exchange

Meet With Favor

New quarters for the Washington
Chamber of Commerce are being sought
and it la considered likely that roome on
the second floor of the Builders

Fourteenth and G streets will
suit

At the meeting of the board of dl
rectors of the chamber last night every
one present appeared in favor of the re-
port of the house committee upon the
quarters in the Builders Exchange wad
it was decided to bring he matter be
fore the directors at a meeting to be
held within the next week However
the house committee directed to
proceed with the proposition to obtain
the new quarters and to have alt the
business details for betere the
next directors meeting

The new quarters in question are de
scribed as being larger and more satis-
factory in every particular than the
prevent ones and the rent of the two
places is said to be practically the same

H C C Stiles chairman of the
on conventions reported that Ms

committee had practically abandoned
the effort to bring the Mystic Shrmera
to Washington in IMS Mr Sttte said
he hoped to bring the convention of
police chiefs here next year also the
triennial conclave of the Knights
Templar in l hX

During the discussion following Mr
Stiles report it was decided to start
the raising of a fund among the busi-
ness men directly benefited by conven
tion crowds to be used in bringing
large conventions here It was also
voted to set aside a certain amount of
money ROt to exceed 9SM to be used by
air Stiles in his campaign work-

A Leftwich Sinclair of the law and
legislation committee announced that

report on the retrocession
of Alexandria county woulu be submit-
ted later

E H Daniel chairman of the
committee reported the elec

tion yesterday of the following mem
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SEEKING NEW HOME
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P F SCellgan
George A Deatel
J Metcalfe Milne
Chas C Randolph
John F Costello
Chas PGrandftetd
Joe A Bwrkart
Geo W Crosby
Howard S RideP B
John H Harris-
J L Arlitt
Leon L Cahoon
Paul Leibel
J J Farrell-
F Rogerson

Chase

Henry Bhrn
W P M
Chas D Fowler
Wm J Bacon Jr
L WillOUghby

Zlnvon Cook
Reid S Baker
Fred A Schmidt
Leo F Zwlselcr
Henri Achtcrklr

chen
Watson E Coleman
J Carev King
Lester B Piatt

We are proud of the quality of

Swifts Premium

that is why we put It up in
cartons plainlyprinted-

Buy it for what it is
A wholesome economical food product

mm

Made by Swift Company U S A

Butterine
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MRS GINDET DURYEE

ATTEND

Alabama Mississippi and
Louisiana to Have a

Night-

Mrs c IX Xerwia director general-
of the Confederate baaaar now in
progress at the old Masonic Temple

with her are being congratulated upon
the continued success of the enterprise
Between three and live hundred men
and women lunch dally in the attractive
luncheon room conducted under th
management of Mrs George S Coving
ton in connection with the bazaar andevery evening numbers of prominent
m n their wives attend

Tonight will be Alabama
and Louisiana night when Senator Jo-
seph F Johnston of Louisiana will deliver the address of the evening Senator Robert Taylor of Tennessee one ofthe most eloquent orators of the South
will speak tomorrow and Repre-
sentative Champ Clark will theaddress on Saturday the closing even

night was Georgia and Floridanight and the attendance was largeron any previous evening
De Leon introduced the speaker ofevening Representative ofGeorgia Mr on theachievement of the States of
and Florida during Confederate days
and declared also represented
the modern advancement of new
South

HUNDREDS

SOUTHERN BAZAAR
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MRS LEROY IS GIVEN
CLERKSHIP BY TAFTi

President Taft has appointed Mrs
Mabel Leroy of Pontiac inch to a
clerkship in the Land Offtce Depart-
ment of the Interior where she will
have as her duty the sinning of the
Presidents name to certain Important
routine papers affecting land matters

Yrs Leroy will arrive in Washington tomorrow is the widow of
James Leroy whom the President
knew in the assecretary to Philippine Commissioner
Worcester

¬

¬

MRS ALBERT CLIFFORD BARNEY

Unknown Whether John
Creech of Portsmouth

Was Murdered

NORFOLK Va Marsh aJohn
Portsmouth man ws

this dead hi a neld near
his Park view home with a ballot
in his brain and a revolver lying by
his head

Neighbors Heard a pistol shot at 11
oclock night but paid no at-
tention to U until the of the
body

Whether It was murder or suicide
not yet been ascertained

SIX SHOT IN FEUD
ASHLAND Ky March Mv men

and one woman suffered woniMis
in a flurht between the Cook and BtwH
cott factkMu at Felix W Va The

originated over a cow
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Kidney or Bladder Misery Goes

and Your Lame Back Feels Pipe
Several doses will make your

outoforder Kidneys
act fine

Hundreds of lure needless
ly miserable and worried because of
outoforder kidneys or Mad
der trouble

If you wilt take several oases of
Papes Diuretic aN misery from a lame
back rheumatism painful stttehes
Inflamed or swollen eyelids nervous
headache Irritability dizziness wora
out sick feeling and other symptoms-
of overworked or deranged kidneys
will vanish

Uncontrollable smarting frequent
urination especially at night and
all bladder misery ends

This unusual preparation goes at
once to the disordered kidneys bladder and urinary system and

its heating cleansing and vitalis

folks are

backache

distrib-
utes

¬

¬

Inn influence directly upon ties organs
and glands affected and completes the
cnr beiore you realist it I

The you suspect aay kktaeyj
or urinary disorder or feet

coming begin taking this harm
lees m dl lnc with kiw wl dse that
there Is no other remedy at any pries
made anywhere else in the world
which will effect so thorough sad
prompt a cure as a 5cent treatment
of Popes Diuretic which any druggist
etui supply

Tour physician pharmacist hanker
or any mercantile agency will tell you
that Pape Thompson Pape of Cin-
cinnati Is a large and responsible med-
icine concern thoroughly worthy ofyour confidence

Only niratlv results can come from
Wring Diuretic and a few
treatment means dean active healthy
kidneys bladder sad urinary organs
and one

Accept only Papas Diuretic I

treatment from any drug store
where in the world j
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A Matchless
Combination Offer I

S S Shedd Bro Ca is now offering an In
verted or Straight G s Lamp value 100 and
the SelfIyte Gas Mantle value 35c

for 90c
Dont Fail to Attend This

Special Sale
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The Selflyte Gas
Mantle is the most aston
ishing invention on the
market When attached-
to your gas jet it

no matches or
light of any kind to ig-
nite it

You Simply Turn On

the Flow of Gas
Its Simplicity

re-

quires

d

¬

¬

T E MARK

Dont fail to attend this
Hmsual sale and procure-
one of these wonderful
Mantles together with a

lamp for less
than the price of the lamp
alone

We guarantee the Self
lyte Gas Mantle to give

two months satisfactory
service or well give
you a new one free

t

Plumbing Heating Tinning Gas and Electric
Fixtures Remodeling a Specialty

432 Ninth Street No W
7 Phone Main 314315-

L

1
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Friends of Neighborhood
House Atfend Reception

In Southwest

The hos9w ros which rilshfsfjf
the completion of extensive IHSJMUM
moat to the Neighborhood Notre at
MtHW N street southwest sad which
brought out a large number of those
interested in the work being done there
wilt be continued this afternoon From
3 to S oclock gvesU wilt be received
by the trustees of Neighborhood Howe
the members of the committee oa In-

dustrial work there ann the house
residents of the settlement

Next to excellent Improvements
which have been made la the two build-
ings now connected the feature of the
housewarming whisk to attracting
mot attention is the oC
work done since Chess by the chil-
dren belonging to Neighborhood House

These clubs in which over 710

MANY INTERESTED

IN HOUSEWARMING

t e

I

clubs

¬

¬

children of the immediate neighborhood
and vicinity are enrolled Include
classes in embroidery sewing basketry
metal work weaving dyeing carpen-
try and other branches of useful aad
artistic work

In the eackibitiOM now shown at Neigh-
borhood House there are seen many
specimens f remarkable work dose by
children Handwoven garments made
underthe direction of an expert Swedish
teacher Mlas Sundholm soft fabric
dyed in unique and artistic patterns
baskets of all shapes colors and tines
metal pieces of admirable uaftsuiaa
ship and other objects of interest are
on display There Is also shown a col-
lection of the work done by married
women who belong to crabs at Neigh-
borhood House A display of hand
woven tapestries bedspread and dr
perie gent by the W C T U Settle-
ment House at Hinoman Ky te
attracive and the Golden Rule
Neighborhood House which to conduct-
ed the auspices of the Council of
Jewish Women has atmcted enthusi-
astic attention

Since the Neighborhood Rouse es-
tablished in 101 by Mr and Yrs
Charles Welter the scope of Its ac-
tivity has constantly increased Through-
the generosity of Yrs Albert Clifford
Barney who has riven free of charge
lor ten years the two thatcomprise the Neighborhood Howe thenecessary space has been obtained in
which to carry on kindergartens and
various classes of Rouse
Here there are living and to
day a number of volunteers both from
within tad outside of the immediate
vicinity Through friendship through
haviax good times and through
working for the interests of the neigh

wonders have been accom-
plished toe the welfare and happiness
of the community

All interested in the work of thehouse are invited to call today between
the hours of 3 and Kh
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WorldWide Disorganization-

of Money Market Be
lieved Inevitable

LOKDOK XaJCk a A world wMu dtsO-

fftgpBHBMtlMft Of the IMsMMJT assert t-
Mholiwod inevitable by the Ihiaadssr of
London the worlds ftranctal eanter as
the remit of the evident InujraHumty

for the carrent
decal year before the end of the

The ateorgaataation te is predloted
win come whoa the ineoaae tax sad

other taxes firmly are legiltafd
This will compel thousands of persons

who hid back their taxes te hope
of escaping final payment and have

their tint money to remove this
nu ny from investment

The amount involved win run tar in
to the millions and its sudden withdrawal
will have a depressing effect throughout
th world

LONDON FINANCIERS

PREDICT BIG CRASH
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i Quickly

lured a Home

Instant Relief Penaaneat Dare
Trial Package Xailed Free

JH Plain Wrapper
Plies to a fearful disease but easy to

cure if you go tt right
An operation with the knife to den

gerouc cruet humittaxtag gad
Isary

There Is just one titer sure wy to
be eared painless safe sad hx the pri

Pyraiald-
I Pile Cure

write
It will give you instant relief show

you the harmless painless aatwe

Then you can get a fuBateed BOX

from any druggist or if and
often one box

Insfat on having what you eaU
the druggist tries to sell you SOSM

more money OR the
The cure at Dace gad

rapidly until it to and
permanent

You can right ahead with your
be easy aad alt

the
It is well worth trying
Just send your name and addraat to

Pyramid Drug Co Pyramid Buhl
ing Mich and receive freeby return matt the trial package ia a
plain wrapper

Thousands have been cured te thiseasy painless and inexpensive way m
privacy of the home

and its torture
Xc doctor and Mils
All druggists 50 cents Write today

for a fre package
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this great reedy and start you welt
on the way toward a perfect care
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Everybody roots for some college or school
or you ought to show your colors
We include in our stock Pennants and Pillow Tops
made up in the official colorings of thirty of the
leading Colleges and Schools Not only is our
assortment more complete but the sizes are larger
and the lettering more elaborate

Pennants 15x36
English lettering

Pillow Tops 21x21
long fringed ends f

Get our prices for special designs We can T
frat emblems in Pennants and Pillow Tops J

Souvenir Pennants of Washington
The handsomest and most appropriate souvenir of the

National Capital is this entirely new size 15x36 i

SPECIAL

Manufacturing Co and has incorporated in its construction
for are famous X

The Phoenix has a crank hanger laminated rims

Hartford We guarantee these bicycles in every respect

OUR PRICE

With New Departure Coaster Brake 52750

Pennsylvania Avenue and Seventh Street
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made up the national red white and blue with a
tune of Capitol on the staff end Exclusive With
Send one to fJr out of town

00
Bicycling Days Are CorningRide a Phoenix I

The Phoenix is a standard made by the Pope
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